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CAST OF CHARACTERS (In Order of Appearance)

MRS. DOLLY GALLAGHER LEVI …………………………………Caelen Mahoney
ERNESTINA ………………………………………………………………Jasmin Ramos
AMBROSE KEMPER …………………………………………………Christopher Dixon
HORACE VANDERGELDER ……………………………………….Alan Pinzon
ERMENGARDE …………………………………………………………Victoria Billack
CORNELIUS HACKLE…………………………………………………Thomas Wojcik
BARNABY TUCKER……………………………………………………..Samuel Sanchez
IRENE MOLLOY ………………………………………………………….Heidi Nosch
MINNIE FAY……………………………………………………………….Johanna Ocampo
MRS. ROSE …………………………………………………………………Mo Naegely

RUDOLPH REISENWEBER…………………………………………Nicholas Raymundo
STANLEY ………………………………………………………………….Patrick Kohrherr
FRITZ……………………………………………………………………….Daniel Garcia
HARRY……………………………………………………………………..Justin Agramonte
LOUIE………………………………………………………………………Ryan Avallone
DANNY…………………………………………………………………….Christian Lindberg
MANNY……………………………………………………………………..Tanner Nosch
HANK ………………………………………………………………………Christopher Cantarella
FIRST COOK …………………………………………………………….Madelyn Garcia
SECOND COOK ………………………………………………………….Samantha Voorhees
JUDGE ………………………………………………………………………Daniel Garcia
COURT CLERK ………………………………………………………….Ryan Avallone
POLICEMAN…………………………………………………………….Christian Lindberg
PARERHANGER …………………………………………………………Patrick Kohrherr

Musical Numbers
ACT ONE
1. Overture - Orchestra.
2. OPENING ACT I ...................................................Chorus
3. I PUT MY HAND IN ...........................................Dolly
4. YONKERS MARCH ............................................Orchestra
5. IT TAKES A WOMAN ........................................Horace, Cornelius, Barnaby and Chorus
6. REPRISE: IT TAKES A WOMAN …………...Dolly & Horace
7. PUT ON YOUR SUNDAY CLOTHES ………..Dolly, Cornelius, Barnaby, Ambrose & Chorus

8. ENCORE: PUT ON YOUR SUNDAY CLOTHES …..Chorus
9. INCIDENTAL (HAT SHOP) .............................Orchestra
10. RIBBONS DOWN MY BACK ...........................Mrs. Molloy
11. REPRISE: RIBBONS DOWN MY BACK …..Mrs. Molloy
12. MOTHERHOOD MARCH ..................................Dolly, Mrs.
Molloy, & Minnie
13. DANCING .................................................................Dolly, Mrs.
Molloy, Cornelius & Barnaby
14. INCIDENTAL (I PUT MY HAND IN) ………..Orchestra
15. BEFORE THE PARADE PASSES BY ..............Dolly & Chorus
16. FINALE ACT I ........................................................Dolly

ACT TWO
17. ENTR'ACTE ..............................................................Orchestra
18. ELEGANCE ...............................................................Mrs. Molloy, Minnie,
Cornelius & Barnaby
19. MARCH TO HARMONICA GARDENS ..............Ernestina
20. WAITER'S GALLOP ................................................Orchestra
21. HELLO, DOLLY………..............................................Orchestra
22. HELLO, DOLLY .........................................................Dolly & Men
23. ENCORE: HELLO, DOLLY .....................................Men
24. REPRISE: WAITER'S GALLOP ............................Orchestra
25. POLKA ..........................................................................Orchestra
26. IT ONLY TAKES A MOMENT ..............................Cornelius
27. IT ONLY TAKES A MOMENT: PART II ............Mrs. Molloy,
Cornelius & Chorus
28. END OF COURTROOM SCENE ............................Orchestra
29. SO LONG, DEARIE ....................................................Dolly
30. CHANGE OF SCENE .................................................Orchestra
31. FINALE ULTIMO .......................................................Dolly, Mrs. Molloy,
Horace, Cornelius & Chorus
19. CURTAIN MUSIC .......................................................Orchestra
20. EXIT MUSIC .................................................................Orchestra
***
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Cast Bios
Caelen Mahoney (Mrs. Dolly Levi) is over the moon excited for her
final performance in the SBHS spring musical program. As a Senior, playing Dolly Levi has been the most difficult role she has ever played and she
can not wait for all of her hard work to come together on opening night!
Mahoney will be going to college next year to major in Musical Theater
and she is determined to put in the work to make her dreams of becoming
a broadway performer a reality. Her dream roles include Eliza Doolittle in
My Fair Lady and Norma Desmond in her favorite show, Sunset Boulevard. Throughout her 6 years at SBHS/MS, Mahoney has been an actress
in every show and she is grateful for everything she has learned throughout each process. Mahoney is Co -Drum Major of the Marching Band and
Color Guard and Co -Student Director of Choirs. She has also participated
in All County, All Region, and All State Choir and after ranking #1 Soprano
2 in the state, Mahoney won the New Jersey Governor's Award in Vocal
Music. What draws Mahoney to theater is a feeling indescribable. It’s
those final moments after singing a long note when lungs ache, eyes burn
from the warm, blinding lights, and past a beaming smile is the crowd
cheering. Mahoney would like to thank her friends and family for supporting her through this journey, she could not have done it without
them! As the grand drape opens, Mahoney can not wait to feel the lights of
an SBHS opening night one last time!
Alan Hurtado (Mr. Horace Vandergelder) will be performing in his
fifth year is excited to be playing Horace Vandergelder as a junior in Saddle Brook High School. Ever since he was young he had trouble interacting with people and performing on a stage. Since then he has blossomed
and has grown to love being on a stage. His love for music has grown
since he entered middle school and he gives his credit to the people who
have surrounded him with love and support. This is his hardest role he’s
had to tackle and he hopes to sing his heart out. Alan has been in numerous honors choirs and participates in every musical ensemble that he can.
Alan hopes to continue to perform and return all the joy, memories, and
memories that theatre has brought him over the years.
Heidi Nosch (Mrs. Irene Molloy) is ecstatic to be performing in Hello
Dolly among her fellow friends and cast members! She has been a part of
the SBHS music program since she was in 6th grade, and being in her last
musical as a senior is bittersweet for her.

She starred in last year’s spring musical, Xanadu, as leading role, Kira! In previous performances in the SBHS spring plays and summer programs she has
played and/or sung for the roles of Molly from Annie, Maria from West Side
Story, Cinderella from Into the Woods, Lily St. Regis from Annie, a “Silly Girl”
from Beauty and the Beast, and Kira from Xanadu. This year, Heidi takes on the
role of Mrs. Irene Molloy. Apart from the stage, Heidi also plays a role in several other aspects of the music program. She is Co-Captain of the SBHS Color
Guard, which she has been a part of for 7 years! Heidi is also the Soprano Section Leader of the SBHS Concert Choir, as well as a member of the SBHS Choraleers and Winter Quartet. Outside of school, Heidi has participated in Honors
Choirs including Counties, Regions, and All-State. She even placed #1 Soprano 2
in the county this year! Heidi also takes her love of music to church with her,
where she sings with the Worship Team. Heidi wants to thank her Mom and
Grammy for being her biggest fans and her sister Hannah for introducing Heidi
to the music program and to her great love for music. Ms. Nosch would also
like to give a shout-out to her little brother Tanner who will finally be joining
her on stage this year! Heidi is so grateful and wishes luck to all her cast mates,
crew, and staff and hopes for a great final run!

Thomas Wojcik (Mr. Cornelius Hackle) has been a part of the Saddle Brook
High School theater program since 7th grade when he starred as Inspector
Kemp in Young Frankenstein. From day-long practices, to amazing performances, he will never forget the memories he made along the way. In his last performance with Saddle Brook High, he will be starring as Cornelius Hackl in Hello
Dolly! He wishes luck to his fellow cast and crew members and well wishes for
the future.
Johanna Ocampo (Minnie Fay) is concluding their senior year as Minnie Fay in
this year’s production. You may previously have recognized them as Euterpe/
Thetis in last year’s production of Xanadu or as a Silly Girl in Saddle Brook’s
Beauty & the Beast. They were always very musical growing up, and knew since
they were a child that they wanted to perform. They will be pursuing a musical
theatre major in college. Their biggest aspiration is to perform roles such as
Eurydice in Hadestown, Anita in West Side Story, Nina in In the Heights, Cathy
in The Last Five Years and Lilli Vanessi/Kate in Kiss Me, Kate someday. To
Ocampo, nothing is greater than the satisfaction of hearing the roaring applause after completing a show and being able to sing with fellow cast mates.
This is both a bittersweet goodbye and soon a new beginning for Ocampo.

Samuel Sanchez (Barnaby Tucker) is excited to perform in his third musical:
Hello, Dolly! He is playing the role of Barnaby Tucker, a young man working for
Horace Vandergelder and good friends with Cornelius Hackl. He started off
with Mamma Mia! as an ensemble member and Xanadu as Thalia/Young Danny. He has liked the musical ever since. His passion for music started at age of
10 when he started playing in the band, and it only got better. This had led to
him to gain the role of Co-Drum Major in the marching band and being accepted into the All-County Band. In addition to being in the band, he is in the choir
and plays the piano. For choir, he has become Co-Student Director and Tenor
Section Leader as well as being able to participate in the All-County, All-Region,
and All-State Choruses. He would like to thank all of the people who have
helped him through his journey and hopes that he can continue his music journey.
Victoria Billack (Ermengarde) is extremely excited for her first performance
in the SBHS spring musical program. She is playing the role of Vandergelder’s
niece, Ermengarde, and is thrilled with this opportunity. Victoria has been
drawn to the stage since a young age, and this helped her earn the courage to
start performing. She started off her journey in her Polish school theater program, and for six long years she performed there in multiple shows. The SBHS
spring musical program opened a new chapter in her love for the arts. But for
now, she is waiting to see what fate has in store for her for future musicals to
come!
Chris Dixon (Ambrose Kemper) – “Mrs. Levi, the train for Yonkers”- well, since
I am waiting… Greetings, I am Chris Dixon, and I star in Hello, Dolly! as Ambrose Kemper, an aspiring artist and client of matchmaker Dolly Levi. My career in acting began with SBHS’s Summer Arts 2018 Program, with my role of
Nicely-Nicely Johnson from Guys and Dolls. And two years later, I played the
asylum-working Monsieur D’Arque in Beauty and the Beast. I am truly fond of
being on stage, and now as a HS senior, I cannot even begin to fathom my departure from the amazing talents within our musical theatre program, and will
miss each and every one of my fellow cast and crew, and all officials who have
made these shows possible over the years. And members of the audience,
guests to our production, thank you for your continuous support, and also for
taking the time to read the above. As for myself, I have a train to catch.
Cheers!

Jasmin Ramos (Ernestina) is a junior at SBHS. This is her third year
performing in the school’s spring musical and she is beyond excited to be
playing the role of Ernestina Money. Her love for musical theater started
when she was 5 years old, she would go around the house singing show
tunes. Then freshman year came where she was in the ensemble for Beauty
and the Beast, followed by next year's production of Xanadu where she
played the role of Terpsicore and portrayed Greek God Hermes. She also
participates in other musical extracurriculars such as the school's Band and
Choir programs. Recently she was also accepted into the New Jersey AllState Treble Chorus and hopes to continue her music journey after high
school. She would like to thank her friends and family for always being extremely supportive and encouraging her to do the most!
Nicholas Raymundo (Rudolf Weisenweber) is thrilled to be participating in the spring musical for Hello Dolly! His role is as Rudolph Reisenweber, the Austrian head waiter of the Harmonia Gardens restaurant. After
leaving Saddle Brook in the 7th grade and coming back his sophomore year
in the middle of the pandemic, this year is his first year back in Saddle
Brook. He has enjoyed the learning process for not only becoming Rudolph,
but also memorizing and practicing music and choreography. Most of all, he
has made many memories throughout his journey thanks to the wonderful
cast and crew of the show. He auditioned without expecting not much, but
his accent work was able to score him his spot as Rudolph and a chance to
experience acting. He gives thanks to the incredible leads with past experience for their helpful advice and guidance along the way, and he looks forward to a great opening night!

Shout Outs!
Christopher Cantarella – Good Luck and Have Fun – Love Aunt Christine &
Uncle Joe
Christopher Cantarella – You are our favorite actor! Love, Colin, Wyatt &
Chansie
Christopher – I can’t wait to see you on the big stage! You are going to be
great my dude! Love, Dante and family
Christopher – Be the shining star that you are! Love, Vinny, Liz, and Harrison
Tanner – Good luck, can’t wait to see you shine! Love, Vinny, Liz, and Harrison
Tanner – Good Luck on the big stage pal, it’s going to be so much fun! Your
friend, Dante and family
Congrats Chris & Tanner, we’re so proud of you and can’t wait to see you
rock the stage! Love, Steve, Colleen, Steven & Emily

Christopher & Tanner, Break a leg!
Love, your Cub Scout friends in Den 5
To Maria,
To our flamingo, we are very proud of you. Keep shining in all you do!
Love Zio & Mom
To Maria,
Nonna & Nonno are always watching over you. Keep making them proud.
Dear Maria,
Mommy and Daddy are very proud of you. We love you to the moon and
back.
Mom & Dad

Shout Outs!
(cont.)
Maria,
Congrats on your first play! Break a leg! We love you lots!
XO Uncle John, Aunt Jen, Jules & Grandma
Dear Maria,
The star of our family. What an amazing job you’ve done preparing for this
play. You rocked it. We are so proud of you!
Love Uncle Billy, Zia, & Nick
Great job Maria! We are very proud of you! Love, Ms. Andrea, Mr. Brian,
Brianna, Joey, and Sally
Good luck Nicky Pecoraro. We hope you have the best time!!

Love Mom, Dad, and James
Gavin Brett: We are so proud of all your hard work and dedication you
have put into your first play. You are amazing and we love you!
Love, Mom, Dad, & Sarah
Serina,
We are so proud of you to try and always do your best! Congratulations for
your hard work! Keep your feet on the ground and keep reaching for the
stars!
Love, Oma, Mom, Dad, & Sebastian
Serina – That’s my cousin rising to stardom!
Xo, - Koko Tian
Congrats for this beautiful talented little girl with her beauty inside out! So
proud of Serina! Love you so much!!!
The Wijaya Family

Shout Outs!
(p.3)
Christian L – Break a leg! We love to watch you perform and have fun! We
are very proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad, Tyler, and Cosmo
Christian L – Good Luck in Hello Dolly! Love, Grandma Elaine
Patrick – Way to go! Love, Karen, Ray, Christian, Tyler & Cosmo too!
Eduardo,
Don’t forget to enjoy yourself out there! We love you.
The Tovar family
Shout Out to our daughter, Bana, with love.

Yesssss, Heidi!!!!!!!!!!! You did that!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! I’m so proud of you ;-;
Love, your favorite sister, Hannah
Angelina - Can’t wait to see you on the stage. Lot’s of Luckin your performance. Love You, Aunt Fran
Ange, Congrats on your first play! Way to go! Love, Lorraine
I’m so proud of you, Angelina! Good Luck on a great performance!
Love, Aunt Jen
Best of Luck, Angelina Young! - Mrs. Alling
Angelina, Break a leg! Long Memorial is so proud of you! We Know you will
do great things! - Taryn DiGiacomo

Shout Outs!
(p.4)
Chris, Hope you do well in the play and “:Break a Leg”!
Love, Tyler and Gina
Chris, We cannot wait to see you perform again! You never
cease to amaze us! Love, The Savincki Family
Chris, Hoping you have the best time in the play, and with everything else that comes along in the future.
Love, grandma and Papa
Chris, Good Luck in the play; you are our “Shining Star”!
Love, Grandma and Grandpa
Good Luck, Nicky Pecoraro! We hope you have the best time!!
Love Mom, Dad, and James

Angelina’s “First” High School Play
Sing and Dance your heart out, but most of all - have fun!

Best of Luck to all the cast and crew of “Hello Dolly!”

Love You,
Dad and Grandma

Angelina,
We are so proud of you!
Mrs. Yegelwel
Mr. Martinez
Mrs. Sarmiento
Mrs. Kearney
&
Mrs. Komar

Christopher,
Best of Luck to
our Shining Star,
in your Last Play
at SBHS.
"Break A Leg"!
Love Dad, Mom,
Matthew, and
family

Christopher,
We are so excited to see your
first musical on the SBHS stage!
You are so creative and talented!
We love to watch you perform!
We are your #1 fans!
Good luck to the entire cast and
crew of Hello Dolly!
Love Always,
Mom, Dad, Grandma Cheryl, Pop
Pop, Grandpa, Grandma Judi &
Cara
xoxoxo

Student #1, Ms. Jones, Donna, Madame de la Grande Bouche, Melpomene,
and now, Dolly

And this is just the beginning. There are so many roles out there waiting for
you.

Caelen,
Ferris Bueller tells us that, “Life moves pretty fast. If you don’t stop
and look around once in awhile, you could miss it.”
When Dad and I got married, we were told to take a minute in each
place that we went that day, take a breath and take it all in. Now, I pass that
advice on to you. Each show that is in your future, whether it is at center
stage or behind the scenes, take a minute to take it all in. Remember, each
and every show. They will move fast! Each one is a gift and a step towards
your dreams. Don’t forget to stop and look around.
We love you and cannot wait to see what the future has in store for
you! Break a leg!!
Love,
Mom, Dad and John

To our Long School Stars as you take the stage:

Angelina, it is your time to shine!
Christopher, you were born to do
this.

Tanner, it’s your time to show how
talented you are.

Gavin, this is just the beginning for
you.
Shine bright like the stars you are. We are so proud of each of
you and of how hard you have worked in preparation for this
night! Enjoy and have fun! You got this!!!
Love,
♡ Mrs. DeFeis, Mrs. Silvers, Mrs. Mazzone, Mr. Ianacone,

Mrs. Sarmiento, Ms. Jochum, and Mr. Gelenius ♡

Good luck to the cast and crew of

Hello Dolly!

Good Luck Christian
and the cast and crew
of “Hello Dolly”.
Have a Wonderful
Show!

Love, Grandma Edie

Christian,
Wishing you and everyone involved with the production of
“Hello Dolly” a great show.
Have fun!

Love, Grandma Elaine

Dylan,
Your family and friends
are so very proud of you.
You continue to amaze
us with your drive and
ambition. You are a true
testament that through
hard work and determination, anything is
achievable.
We love you so much and
will always be your biggest fans.

Love Always & Forever.
Mami, Papi, Emma Skye
& Bear

CONGRATULATIONS!
CHRISTOPHER
CANTARELLA!
LOVE THE HYLANDS
Aunt Lee, Uncle Ray, Kerry, Finnegan,
Connor and Liam, Danny, Pam, Grace,
Dan, Jack, Ray, Kim, Kathleen, and Ryan

Tanner
I'm so proud that you are
performing in your first Saddle
Brook Spring Musical this year as a 5th grader!
I love watching you have fun
with all the things you do! You
are growing into a wonderful
young man!
After a few performances with
the Saddle Brook Summer Arts
Academy - here you are on the
stage again.
Good luck this year, my waiter,
as you sing and dance in
Hello Dolly!

Love, Mom

To the

Hello Dolly!
Seniors,
Your talent and hard work have
amazed
us for the last 6 years.

We wish you the
Best of Luck and Happiness in all
that
you do in the future!

With Love,
The Mahoney Family

Congratulations,
Nolan, on your sixth year with the spring
musical! We watch with love and pride, in
this, your senior year. Keep shining!
Love,
Dad, Mom, Patrick, and Alicia

To our Star Performer:
Patrick, you have Gone to the Chapel, Danced the Cha-Cha, done the Time
Warp, made your way to China Grove, Needed a Little Christmas with your
Auntie Mame, rocked out to Dancing Queen, grated through Be Our Guest,
and now are making sure that Rudolph knows Dolly has arrived.
We are so proud of you -- you truly have become a star. Keep on keepin’
on and don’t ever suppose your toes are a rose.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Finn, and Bean

Saddle Brook Chapter of UNICO National
Italian American Organization
“Service Above Self”
Saddle Brook UNICO would like to congratulate Mr. Frank
Ortega and the Cast and Crew of this year ’s play on their
dedication and hard work that makes the play a success.
The members of UNICO are proud of all of you!

Dear Victoria
and the Cast and Crew
of “Hello Dolly!”
Wishing you much success
for a wonderful show!
Hope you all look great in
your Sunday Cliothes!
- Mom, Dad, & Cyprian

Heidi
I am so proud of you! I have always
been one of your biggest fans - whether
it was during your dance recitals, on the
cheer mat or field, with color guard, in
choirs at school and at church, during
Summer Arts, or singing, dancing, and
acting on stage. You will always shine!
You don’t need to wear RIBBONS
DOWN YOUR BACK to get people to
notice you...just be YOU! You’ve got a
sense of beauty both inside and out true ELEGANCE! IT ONLY TAKES A
MOMENT for people to see what I’ve
seen your whole life!
Good luck on your final performance
with Saddle Brook High School, Irene
Malloy!
Love,
Mom

“Money, pardon the expression, is like
manure. It’s not worth a thing unless
it’s spread around, encouraging young
things to grow.”

To my fabulous TA’s in this
year’s show, Caelen, Johanna,
& Nathan: You are not
manure, but you are certainly
helping “my” young things
grow. Thank you.
Mrs. Rippas

Thomas,
Of all the roles
you’ve played Kemp,
Twimble,
Harry,
Gaston,
Sonny, and
Cornelius - my favorite part is the
one you play every day.
I love you and I am so proud to
call you my son!
Congratulations!

Love, Mom

Dear Heidi,
Congratulations
on
your last high school
play - Hello Dolly! We
are so excited to see
you sing and dance on stage!
Good luck to the cast and crew of
year’s show!

this

Love, Grammy Barb, Grammy Pat, Granny
Luce, Aunt Kathy, and GiGi
Tanner -

Heidi-

We are so proud of
you! Good luck in
the show!

We are excited to heat
you sing! Have a great
time in your last High
School Musical!

Love, Jen, Rich, and
Zach Garino

Dear Tanner,
It’s so exciting that you are in Hello Dolly
this year! We can’t wait to see you on
the stage with all the other people
parading in their Sunday Clothes! We
are all so proud of you!
Love, Grammy Barb, Grammy Pat,
Granny Luce, Aunt Kathy, and Gigi

Love, the Garino’s

Dear Heidi,
I am so proud of your accomplishments! I have always
loved watching you perform on stage. At the beginning, it
was dancing school. You started your musical journey in
stage crew, moved on to an ensemble role in Mamma Mia.
After that you were a Silly Girl in Beauty
and the Beast. As a junior, you rollerskated as the lead in Xanadu! Now as
a senior, you got the exact part you wanted in Hello, Dolly!
Keep making us smile as we watch you
reach for the stars, Heidi!
Love, Grammy and Mom

Dear Tanner,
We loved watching you grow through the years in
the Summer Arts Academy - this year you were
Charlie Brown. Continue to look to both of your sisters’ accomplishments on stage,
work hard, and make us proud!
Wow! You are in the High School
Musical as a 5th grader! We
know you gave up a lot to dedicate yourself to this show.
Be proud, be happy, and BE
YOURSELF!! You will shine on
stage!
Love Grammy and Mom

Johanna:
We are very proud of you,
You worked very hard
and put in so much effort
and never gave up.
We all love you very much.
From:
Mom, Dad, Brother,
Phoebe and Ollie.

Alan,
We have both grown so much together over the four years we've
known each other. No matter what
we faced, we got through it together.
From our first show together in
How to Succeed to where we've
come now, I will never let go of
these memories we've made. Although it hurts to know this is our
last show together in high school, I
can't wait for what's to come next
Watching you get up on stage and perform is truly a blessing,
even if the role is always an old man. Since the very moment
I asked to sit with you on that bus, I have been and always
will be your #1 fan.
Estoy tan orgullosa de ti. Totalmente y completamente.
Dios te bendiga,
Jo
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Shout out to our daughter,

Bana, with Love
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